Corner Brook
Where Stories Begin!

Create your own story with the 2022 Visitor Guide for Corner Brook/Humber/Bay of Islands
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About Corner Brook

Corner Brook, the garden city and hub of enriched history is located on the western shores of Newfoundland, at the mouth of the Bay of Islands. With a spectacular combination of ocean and mountain scenery, four seasons, and friendly people, Corner Brook is known around the world as both a popular tourist attraction and one of the best places to live, work, and do business.

There is plenty of local shopping and restaurants in the city. Corner Brook is also known for its outdoor facilities, such as Marble Mountain Ski Resort.

All this in the friendliest climate in Canada, surrounded by some of the most beautiful wilderness in the world.

Our four season destination has so much to offer for both the business and leisure traveler that you will soon be planning your return visit. Our City and area is just brimming with history and culture and our outdoor activities offer an exceptional experience for both the beginner and avid outdoor enthusiast. Read on, enjoy our City, and make memories as you stay in this explorer’s paradise.

The City of Corner Brook is the main service center for the region. The city boasts three post-secondary education campuses and a wide range of businesses.

Climate

Summers are comfortably warm and ideal for outdoor activities such as hiking, mountain biking, or sea kayaking. Fall brings cooler temperatures and vibrant autumn colours, which are in their prime around mid-October. Winters are mild and snowy. Activities like alpine and cross country skiing, snowmobiling, and snowshoeing start in mid-December and continue until mid-April.

History

For thousands of years, people have lived and worked along the shores of the Bay of Islands and in the Humber River valley, taking advantage of the abundant resources and access to water for transportation. First the Maritime Archaic people came, followed by the Beothuck people.

In 1767, James Cook, the famous British cartographer and explorer, was the first to survey and record the geography of the Bay of Islands. The Captain James Cook Monument stands as testament to a proud chapter in his exploratory career.

By the middle of the 19th century the population of Corner Brook was less than 100. As the population of the area grew, the economic base began to diversify.
It was the construction of the pulp and paper mill between 1923 and 1925 that triggered the transformation of Corner Brook from a small but bustling sawmill centre into the largest industrial city in Western Newfoundland.

**Downtown Corner Brook**

Be sure to visit downtown! Downtown Corner Brook has 3 kilometres of beautiful red interlocking brick sidewalks, heritage lights and lots of greenery to make your experience a memorable one!

West Street offers everything from professional services such as doctors, lawyers, dentists to boutiques, pubs, restaurants and more.

Broadway was the first shopping district in Corner Brook. Many of the businesses are located in retail outlets that were built in the 1930’s and offers the unique experience of shopping in family owned businesses as in years gone by.

**Corner Brook, Bay of Islands & Humber Valley Region**

Trans-Canada Highway, East of Corner Brook, the mighty Humber River is known as one of North America’s best Atlantic salmon rivers. Salmon anglers from all over the world travel here to take advantage of the slow deep steadies to cast for the champion Atlantic salmon. Out of Province visitors require a fishing license and a licensed guide.

Town of Massey Drive began as a cabin and farming area that has grown into a vibrant community of 1,700 residents. It has become one of the fastest growing communities in Western Newfoundland.

Overlooking the Bay of Islands and the City of Corner Brook, the town of Massey Drive has become a very popular residential area for both young and old, and many outdoor enthusiasts who make their home here.

The availability of hiking and snowmobile trails, snowshoeing, swimming at Tippings Pond, fishing, hunting, kayaking & canoeing are just a few activities that are available in the area. Enjoy downhill skiing and zip-lining that are only minutes away at Marble Mountain in the nearby town of Steady Brook. Close proximity to the City of Corner Brook also allows residents easy access to schools, hospital, shopping malls & indoor recreation facilities.

The Town of Steady Brook is a picturesque community surrounded by beautiful mountains with the Humber River flowing through its heart. The Town is a beautiful community with quiet streets and wonderful gardens. Our residents care about the
natural beauty of the area, while flowers, gardens and fruit trees provide a picturesque stroll on a warm summer evening. Steady Brook is proud of its heritage and history.

Enjoy a stroll through the Town, summer or winter. The summer is alive with flowers and trees, the fall shows its wonderful colours, and the winter is filled with activities like snowmobiling, snowshoeing, skiing and snowboarding at Marble Mountain. The captivating beauty and closeness to nature will attract and spellbind anyone who enters its boundaries.

Fall in the Humber Valley is spectacular. Vibrant autumn colours appear in mid-September as thousands of leaves turn brilliant shades of red, orange, and gold. Colours are in their prime around mid-October. The Humber Valley is also a good place to make roadside purchases of fresh fruit and vegetables in season.

GETTING HERE

By air

Deer Lake Regional Airport is about 59 km east of Corner Brook and services Western Newfoundland and Labrador with regularly scheduled passenger service to and from destinations in eastern and central Canada, with connections worldwide. They are one of the few airports in the world where you can access three World UNESCO Heritage Sites in one trip. Located just off the Trans-Canada Highway in Western Newfoundland.

By sea

Marine Atlantic operates a ferry service from Port aux Basques, which is 220 km south west of Corner Brook, to North Sydney, Nova Scotia. T. 1-800-341-7981/1-800-897-2797. www.marine-atlantic.ca Email: customer_relations@marine-atlantic.ca

By road

The city is located on the Trans-Canada Highway 1. It is over 200 km north of Port aux Basques -- the city begins around exit 4 nearly 700 km west of St. John's. From St. John's, stay on Highway 1 and you'll find the city approximately 50 km south of Deer Lake.

Driving from Stephenville, take Route 460 east for 30 km to the Trans-Canada, then head north on Highway 1 for 48 km to Corner Brook.
By bus

DRL provides daily motor coach service with 25 stops across the Island of Newfoundland. The westbound coach departs St. John’s at 7:30 a.m. en route to Port aux Basques; the eastbound coach departs Port aux Basques at 8:00 a.m. en route to St. John’s.

Secondary to passenger service, DRL-LR carries parcels and envelopes for customers; we also do tours and charters. Call 709-263-2171 or visit www.drl-lr.com for more information.

GETTING AROUND CORNER BROOK

By City Transit

Corner Brook Transit is operated by Murphy Brothers Limited. You can get bus schedule info by calling 709-639-7BUS (7287) for recorded information or 709-634-3345 for charter information. The buses have 2 Routes. Regular Fare is $2.50 Adult, $1.25 Child (under age of 12). Ride Cards and Monthly Passes are available, with discounts for students and seniors. A ride card for 5 trips is available at City Hall Customer Service. The main transfer terminal is on Park St across for City Hall in Downtown Corner Brook.

By taxi

Popular taxi companies operating in Corner Brook are:
Star Taxi: (709) 634 4343
City Cabs: (709) 634 6565
Corner Taxi: (709) 634 5662

By car

A car will also help you reach the nearby sites just outside of Corner Brook, like Marble Mountain or Gros Morne National Park.

Ride in Style Limo Service is a luxury ground transportation to and from Deer Lake Regional Airport, special occasions and more! Enjoy day trips with an experienced guide to Gros Morne, Stephenville and Port au Port. To book call 709-216-7433 or booking@rideinstylenl.com
ACCOMMODATIONS

B&B’s Hotels & Motels, Cabins, Campgrounds & RV

Appalachian Chalets & RV
64 Lundrigan Drive, Corner Brook
709-632-2278
https://appalachianchaletsrv.ca/

Appalachian Chalets & RV is a locally owned business designed to meet the needs of all types of visitors to the Corner Brook region. We believe that the best accommodations are those that make guests feel the most comfortable, which is why we have equipped all of our 7 chalets with the essentials you would need in a home-away-from-home. Our property has direct access to local ATV and snowmobile trails and is minutes away from all local amenities. We also have 37 fully serviced RV sites (water, sewer, electricity, and Wi-Fi) that are available from May-September yearly.

Brookfield Inn
2 Brookfield Avenue, Corner Brook
709-639-3111  Toll Free: 1-877-339-3111
https://brookfieldinn.wixsite.com/brookfield-inn
Email: brookfieldinn@gmail.com

Open year round and nestled in the heart of downtown Corner Brook. Priding in 10+ years operation and experience, we strive to provide accommodations to suit a wide range of needs at affordable rates. Located mere minutes from golf course, pristine walking trails, recreational park, and amenities (including hospital, shops, grocery and fast food) - whether your stay be for pleasure, business or medical reasons we can accommodate.

Captain Cook Bed & Breakfast / Cottages
69 Main Street, York Harbour, NLA0L 1L0
709-681-2906  Toll Free: 1-877-681-2906
Email: info@captaincookbb.ca

Stay in a fisherman’s home and hear his tales over a mug up! Captivating views of Blow-Me-Down Mountains and a private beach and dock overlooking the beautiful Bay of Islands. Excellent fishing, whale and bird watching, and hiking trails. Picturesque sunrises and evening beach fires. A short walk along the beach during low tide brings you to Blow-Me-Down Provincial Park. Fresh fish (in season) can be purchased from local fishermen. Restaurant and gift shop nearby.
**Comfort Inn**  
12 Confederation Drive, Corner Brook, NL A2H 7K5  
709-639-1980   Fax: (709) 639-1549

Get rested and ready for anything at the pet-friendly Comfort Inn Corner Brook. Our 79 room hotel is conveniently located just off the Trans-Canada Highway, minutes away from the Corner Brook Plaza, Blomidon Golf Club, and Margaret Bowater Park. All of our spacious guest rooms and suites have a refrigerator, 32-inch flat-screen TV and more, where you can enjoy hotel amenities such as free guest WiFi, a Jungle Jim's restaurant on-site, and free 24-hour coffee and tea. Earn rewards with every stay with our Choice Privileges Rewards Program. We're dedicated to providing guests with clean, hygienic accommodations, so you can enjoy peace of mind during your stay, which is why we’ve implemented a variety of enhanced protocols as part of our commitment to cleanliness. Book your road trip stopover with us today!

**Delaney’s Accommodations**  
1A Willow Road, Cox's Cove  
709-688-2822 or (709) 660-1873  
Email: cuda5713@gmail.com

Experience all that Newfoundland has to offer. While enjoying your adventure or stay you may want to explore the local area. Wilderness ATV & snowmobile trails from your cottage. Walking distance to water falls & fresh water swimming. Hiking trails & views of the Bay of Islands. Historical lost to time resettlement town. Geological features including views of the earth’s mantle. Backdoor to Gros Morne National Park. 1 hour drive from Deer Lake Airport & 2.5 hours from the Port aux Basques ferry.

**Edgewater Inn**  
14 Forest Drive, Steady Brook, NL  
709-632-3136  
[https://visittheedge.com](https://visittheedge.com)  
Email: innkeeper@visittheedge.com

Cozy inn bed & breakfast nestled on the Humber River in the small community of Steady Brook, home of Marble Mountain Ski Resort. Quiet comfortable rooms with private bath. Smoke-free environment, wireless internet throughout, smart TV in each room. Coffee and tea service available, continental breakfast upon request at additional charge. Quiet sitting rooms, comfortable outside spaces overlooking the Humber River and a view of Marble Mountain. Laundry, fridge, microwave oven, and BBQ available.
Garden Hill Inn
2 Fords Road, Corner Brook, NL A2H 1S6
709-634-1150   Toll Free: 1-800-634-1150

Located in a quiet residential neighbourhood. It is close to all of Corner Brook’s business areas, and is within minutes of government office buildings, the hospital, Grenfell Campus, and shopping areas. Garden Hill Inn is Corner Brook’s only Canada Select 4-star rated inn. There are 9 rooms, each with a private ensuite. The rooms offer several different options, including bathtubs, standing showers, whirlpool tubs, and combinations of queen, single, and double beds. The inn features several guest areas, including a living room with hardwood floors and a wood burning fireplace, a dining room that seats 12 and a private guest patio deck and flower garden.

George’s Mountain Village Cabins
4 Thistle Drive, Steady Brook, NL A2H 2N2
709-639-8168
https://georgesskiworld.com/cabins
Email:info@georgesskiworld.com or georgessmountainvillage@gmail.com

Comfortable cabins and full service lots at the base of Marble Mountain and across the road from the mighty Humber River. Excellent home base to enjoy four season activities. Trails to 200-foot fall, a National Park just a 40 minute drive, minutes from Salmon River, and 25 minutes from the Deer Lake Airport.

Glynmill Inn
1B Cobb Lane, Corner Brook, NL A2H 2V3
709-634-5181   Toll Free: 1-800-563-4400
http://www.steelehotels.com/our-hotels/the-glynmill-inn
Email: reservations@glynmillinn.ca

A premiere property in downtown Corner Brook in the Western region of NL, 218 km from the Gulf Ferry, 50 km from Deer Lake Airport and 121 km from Gros Morne National Park. Located in the center of the city’s majesty, nestled in a panoramic garden, the white and green Tudor-style roof peaks, inviting you warmly to come by.

Greenwood Inn & Suites
48 West Street, Corner Brook, NL A2H 2Z2
709-634-5381  Toll Free: 1-800-399-5381   Fax: 709-634-1723
https://www.greenwoodhotel.ca
Email: info@greenwoodhotel.ca

A full-service hotel recognized for its value and commitment to service. This downtown property is furnished with a variety of room styles to accommodate your business and leisure travel needs. Our signature amenities include pillow top mattresses, indoor pool, fitness centre, parking garage, laundry, on-site full service restaurant, and club floor styled for frequent travelers.
Grenfell Campus Summer Guest Accommodations
20 University Drive, Corner Brook, NL A2H 5G4
709-637-6255  Toll-Free: 1-866-494-3548   Fax: 709-637-6201
www.grenfell.mun.ca/conference-services
Email: conferenceservices@swgc.mun.ca

Available from May 9-August 21, 2022
If you’re going as a team, travelling with a group, or working with a budget, staying on campus is an ideal solution. Choosing the Grenfell Campus gives you all the right options, plus the best location in town – just minutes from key transportation routes, downtown shopping and other great amenities. Each year from May until August, Grenfell Campus opens its doors to the public and offers a variety of lodging options that cater to every budget and taste. Catering options available for groups.

You can choose between traditional residence rooms or our fully furnished 4-bedroom apartments with kitchen, living room and 1 1/2 baths and/or traditional residence rooms with private bathroom. WiFi, laundry facilities and unlimited parking available.

Hew & Draw Hotel
55 West Street, Corner Brook, NL A2H 2Y6
709-388-3300
https://www.hewanddraw.ca
Email: info@hewanddraw.ca

Family-owned boutique hotel offering laid-back luxury in the heart of Corner Brook. Each of our 36 unique guest suites pays homage to the beauty and history of our region through custom furnishings and thoughtful amenities. Outside your room, take in views of the city and the Bay of Islands from our rooftop patio, or curl up beside our roaring fireplace with a craft beer, as we are also home to Boomstick Brewing Co. and Best Coast Restaurant, open daily.

Hotel Corner Brook
47 Main St, Corner Brook, NL A2H 1C5
709-634-8211   Toll Free: 1-800-738-8211
https://hotelcornerbrook.com
Email: hotelcornerbrook52@gmail.com

Amazonwood Chalets
411 Marble Drive, Little Rapids, NL A2H 2N2
709-634-9555   Cell: 709-640-3067   Fax: 709-634-9556
Email: kindlewood@nf.aibn
Kinsmen Prince Edward Campgrounds & RV Park
Route 440, North Shore Highway, Corner Brook
709-637-1580
www.princeedwardrvpark.com
Email: info@princeedwardrvpark.com or reservations@princeedwardrvpark.com

The Kinsmen Club of Corner Brook have been operating this campground for over 25 years, and over that time we’ve added amenities to make your stay more comfortable and relaxing. A family-oriented campground with walking trails, modern playground, regular activities, and private sites. We blend nature with technology by providing wi-fi internet access to our campers. TIP: we have limited numbers of full- and semi-serviced sites so book in advance.

Marblewood Village Resort
8 Thistle Drive, Steady Brook, NL A2H 2N2
709-632 7900   Toll Free: 1 888 868 7635
www.marblemountain.com

Located in the Humber Valley in Western Newfoundland at the base of Marble Mountain. The spacious 1-4 bedroom condos at Marblewood are all fully self-contained suites that include full kitchens including fridge, stove, dishwasher, pots, pans and utensils, electric fireplaces, cable HD TV, and wireless internet and renowned for their extreme comfort and convenience. Check in at Marblewood Village and relax in one of our 24 deluxe suites that let you forget the world and enjoy your well-deserved vacation. If you are an active group or family who enjoy the outdoors, you’ve arrived in a virtual paradise with Marble Mountain, as well as groomed snowmobile trails just next door.

Marble Inn Resort
51 Dogwood Drive, Steady Brook, NL A2H 2N2
709-634-2237   Toll Free: 1-877-497-5673
https://explorenewfoundland.com/info
Email: stay@marbleinn.com

Marble Inn Resort is Western Newfoundland’s premier 4.5 star resort, providing sustainable luxury amongst outstanding scenery and outdoor adventure. Home to The Cove Cafe & Madison's Restaurant. With fifty-two spacious suites, a relaxing spa, conference facilities and two full service dining restaurants all you need to do is sit back and enjoy the view. The perfect resort for everyone in the family. Condo suites comes fully equipped with a 40” TV, kitchenette, free wireless internet, touch screen fireplace and a balcony. Onsite amenities include barbeque, kayak/canoe rentals, gym, heated saltwater pool, relaxing mineral bath, cedar sauna and labradorite steam bath. The resort is a thirty minute drive from Deer Lake Airport and only a five minute drive from Corner Brook.
Quality Inn Corner Brook
64 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook, NL A2H 6G7
709-639-8901   Toll Free: 1-800-563-8600
Email: info@qualityinncornerbrook.com

Newly renovated hotel overlooking the beautiful city of Corner Brook and Bay of Islands in Western Newfoundland. Conveniently located near shopping centres and access to Trans Canada Highway, less than 10 km from Marble Mountain Ski Resort, 57 km from Deer Lake Airport, 85 km from Gros Morne National Park and 218 km from Marine Atlantic gulf ferry. With a full-service restaurant and friendly and accommodating staff to make your stay as pleasant as possible.

Rivers End Motel
2 North Shore Hwy, Corner Brook, NL
709-634-4662
https://visittheedge.com
Email: innkeeper@visittheedge.com

Cozy efficiency suites located on the Humber River in Corner Brook. Park at your door and outside spaces overlooking the Humber River. Convenience store across the street. 50 minutes to Gros Morne National Park. 5 minutes to downtown Corner Brook or Marble Mountain Ski Hill. The motel is on the ATV route.

Stef’s Suites
54 North Street, Corner Brook, NL A2H 2L4
709-634-4609   Toll Free: 1-877-301-0300
http://www.stefssuites.ca/index.html
Email: stefsunit@nl.rogers.com

Clean and roomy fully-furnished suites located in a residential area, minutes from downtown Corner Brook and Route 1. One large 2-bedroom, 2-storey suite with deck. One studio suite at ground level. BBQ, lawn furniture, and wireless internet. King and queen beds available. Non-smoking.
MUSEUMS, HISTORIC SITES & ATTRACTIONS

Mill Whistler Road Train

The Mill Whistler Road Train, a three-compartment train can accommodate from 36-40 passengers. The Mill Whistler resembles a steam engine locomotive. It costs $2 CAD to hop aboard for a fun tour of downtown. Enjoy our beautiful city's rich culture on this 15-20 minute adventure.

Railway Society of Newfoundland Historic Train Site
Riverside Drive at Station Road

The Historic Train Site features rolling stock, trackage, freight and shed. Artifacts also include telegraph instruments, train order sophomore signal board, train orders, phones and a collection of historic photos. Steam engine locomotive No. 543, working diesel locomotive No. 931 and other train cars can be visited. 709-634-2720. Off season: 709-640-8685

Captain Cooks Monument
Crow Hill, Atlantic Avenue

In 1767, the famous British explorer and cartographer James Cook surveyed the Bay of Islands and was the first to map the area. The Captain James Cook Monument is a National Historic Site displaying copies of the charts mapped by Captain Cook. This site is easily accessible by car and offers a vantage point for a breathtaking view of the Bay of Islands. Captain Cook is an historical figure; his voyages to the South Pacific, in particular, are a well-known chapter of British colonial history. The fact that Cook honed his surveying and cartographic skills in the adjacent Bay of Islands makes this area relevant to a significant portion of his career.

Corner Brook Sign
Locate across from Majestic Lawn on the corner of West Street and West Valley Road. It is a great spot to take a few family pictures or a selfie!!
Crow Gulch Art Display

Located off Lewin Parkway in Downtown Corner Brook, the “Crow Gulch” Art Display is a tribute to the community of Crow Gulch and its legacy within Corner Brook’s history. This public display by artists Marcus Gosse and Jordan Bennett serves as a reminder of our past while also reaching for a brighter future.

Wetland Interpretation Site
www.cbstream.com

In many places in Canada, nearly 70% of wetland habitats have been destroyed. According to Duck’s Unlimited, wetlands are key to the lifecycles of nearly 600 species of waterfowl and wildlife. In an effort to conserve wetland habitat, the Corner Brook Stream Development Corporation in partnership with Duck’s Unlimited constructed a wetland’s interpretation site.

Corner Brook Museum and Archives
2 West Street, City Hall, Corner Brook
709-634-2518
www.cornerbrookmuseum.ca
Email: info@cornerbrookmuseum.ca or cbrookmuseum@twitter.com

Journey through time – visit the Corner Brook Museum and Archives. Built in 1926, this registered heritage building once housed the post office, customs, telegraph office and courtroom. The museum exhibits the social, cultural and natural history of Corner Brook, the Humber Valley and Bay of Islands. Exhibits include History of Corner Brook, Pulp & Paper, Aboriginal, Military, Royal Newfoundland Constabulary and more.

Heritage Tree
Exit 8 - Trans Canada Highway, Steady Brook

Sixty scenes from Newfoundland and Labrador’s history are carved into this 17 metre, 360 year old cedar tree located at the entrance to Marble Mountain.
ARTS & CULTURE

Arts and Culture Centre
11 University Drive, Corner Brook
709-637-2581
www.artsandculturecentre.com

Committed to excellence and presenting the best to patrons, the Arts and Culture Centre offer a wide variety of programming from the best that Newfoundland has to offer to diverse artists from across Canada and abroad. The Corner Brook Arts and Culture Centre opened in March 1968. This theatre houses a 400 seat proscenium theatre, a 25 metre swimming pool and an art exhibition area.

Grenfell Art Gallery
20 University Drive, Grenfell Campus, Corner Brook
709-637-6209
www.grenfellartgallery.ca
Email: gallery@grenfell.mun.ca

The Gallery is located on the second floor of the Fine Arts Building of Grenfell Campus and is wheelchair accessible via level entrances with automatic doors and the building elevator.

Newfound Family Drama Company
9 Carmen Avenue, Corner Brook
709-689-3664
www.newfoundfamilydrama.com
Email: NewFoundFamilyDrama@gmail.com

New Found Family Drama Company was created in 2019 after owner, Sarah Thompson, acknowledged a gap in the tourism sector of the City of Corner Brook. By working with NLOWE, the Navigate Centre for business development, Futurpreneur, the Elks Club of Corner Brook and the provincial government, she was able to pull together the start up funding and secure a location in Corner Brook to hold the shows she had in mind to fill that void. The dinner theatre shows are all written and performed by local artists in an attempt to provide guests with a night of entertainment they and Corner Brook will not soon forget.
Rotary Arts Centre
Feat. The Tina Dolter Gallery
5 Park Street, City Hall, Corner Brook
709-660-0012  709-660-1031
www.rotaryartscentre.ca

The Rotary Arts Centre is located in Corner Brook, Newfoundland. We are a multi-faceted, not-for-profit organization that fosters creativity and is a cornerstone of our community. We are a gathering place that brings people together to experience the arts and to serve the needs of our vibrant arts community. We are proud of our beautiful province and of the visual arts, music, and theatre that is so ingrained in our culture, specifically here on the west coast of Newfoundland. We’re pleased to provide opportunities for emerging and professional artists to work and grow.

As a venue and production house the Rotary Arts Centre actively curating a wide variety of events; from music concerts, theatrical performances and film screenings to artist workshops and gallery installations.

Theatre Newfoundland Labrador
12 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook
709-639-7238
www.theatrenewfoundland.com

Theatre Newfoundland Labrador is a year-round full-time professional theatre company that is committed to the stories we tell, the artists who tell them and the community we live in. We dedicate ourselves to the creation and development of new plays for and about Newfoundland and Labrador and producing and presenting plays from the national and international repertoire that speak to the place in which we live. We are devoted to and focused on the communities we live in from Corner Brook to Cow Head to all of Newfoundland and Labrador and Canada.

Our year is comprised of three major creative platforms that serve our art and who we are; from September to April our focus is our Corner Brook Youth Theatre and community engagement and outreach, from May to September our Gros Morne Theatre Festival in Cow Head, and all year round is our commitment to touring our works locally, nationally and internationally.
GALLERIES

Grenfell Campus Art Gallery Fine Arts Building
20 University Drive, Corner Brook
709-637-6209
www.grenfell.mun.ca

Grenfell Art Gallery is committed to cultivating a generative engagement with art through exhibiting, researching, collecting, and nurturing innovative cultural practices. The university art gallery for Memorial University of Newfoundland, Grenfell Art Gallery is located in Western Newfoundland/Ktaqmkuk in the picturesque city of Corner Brook, traditional Mi’kmaw territory. The gallery engages in collaborative partnerships with like-minded local, regional, national and international artists, organizations, and institutions.

As a space of innovation, public engagement and experiential learning it features a 2,000 sq. ft. climate controlled exhibition space and an active collection of contemporary and historical art, specializing in, but not limited to, the art of Newfoundland and Labrador. In addition to year-round programming, the gallery undertakes numerous outreach initiatives and offers a year-round artist residency at Memorial University’s Labrador Institute.

L.A.W.N - League of Artists of Western Newfoundland
709-639-1871 or 639-2130
https://www.facebook.com/LAWNWesternNL/?ref=page_internal
Email: leagueofartistswesternnl@gmail.com

LAWN is an artist run organization committed to providing a variety of opportunities and services through co-operative programming and volunteer efforts.

Picture It In a Frame
51 West Street, Corner Brook
709-634-7594

Western Newfoundland’s custom framing shop, retail art gallery and art printing centre with 25 years of framing and printing expertise to Western Newfoundland’s communities, galleries and artists. Using conservation framing practices, they work closely with clients to protect and tastefully present their artwork. The gallery is the largest west of the Avalon Peninsula and sells a wide range of framed paintings, photographs and prints. Art digitization services will reproduce and print high-resolution copies of artwork and photographs.
State of the Arts Gallery
2 Herald Avenue, Millbrook Mall, Lower Level, Corner Brook
709-634-9494
Email: stateofthearts@nf.aibn.com

Locally owned & operated since 1997, State of the Arts is the one stop shop for all of your custom framing needs. Featuring the largest and most diverse selection of frames and framing supplies in Western Newfoundland. State of the Arts is located next to its adjoining gallery which highlights limited & open edition prints & original art from some of Newfoundland and Canada’s most celebrated artists. State of the Arts carries a large selection of art supplies for the beginning or advanced artist with a wide selection of oil & acrylic mediums and solvents, drawing materials, brushes and a large selection of canvas and easels.

The Roost At York Harbour Inc.
129 Main Street, York Harbour
709-681-2341
Email: royevans@bellaliant.net

This gift shop/gallery in the beautiful Bay of Islands showcases the work of talented local artists. We carry original NL themed paintings, prints and art cards, jewellery, handmade glass beads, home decor, knitwear, and sea glass sculptures. Whether you are looking for a small easily packaged souvenir, an elegant gift, or a personal acquisition for your collection, we have it! Want to see how our products are made? Come see one of our artists in our demonstration studio.
RECREATION & ACTIVITIES

Bay of Islands Yacht Club
709-785-1188
www.bayofislandsyachtclub.com

The club offers overnight docking, seasonal docking, winter storage, showers, laundry, fresh water, electricity, free parking, anchorage, moorings, and boat lift out via crane. Check out the Yacht Club for some local entertainment and a great time during summer weekends.

Blomidon Golf and Country Club
170 West Valley Road, Corner Brook
709-634-2523
www.blomidongolf.com

Blomidon Golf and Country Club is an 18 hole golf facility located in the heart of the City of Corner Brook on Newfoundland's West Coast. Blomidon offers golfers panoramic vistas of the city, as well as views of the surrounding Blomidon Mountains and the beautiful Bay of Islands. A large selection of accommodations and restaurants are available nearby.

Blow Me Down Cross Country Ski Park
Lundrigan Drive, Corner Brook
709-639-2754
www.blowmedown.ca

Blow Me Down Trails is located 10 minutes from downtown, in a snow belt on the outskirts of Corner Brook in Western Newfoundland. It is Newfoundland’s largest Nordic ski club, with 42km of groomed cross-country ski trails and 850+ members. A trip to Blow Me Down Trails is a must-do during your winter vacation in Newfoundland! The ski park’s 50km of groomed trails are open daily from sunrise to 9:00 pm from early December to late April.

Cineplex Cinema
2 Herald Avenue, Millbrook Mall Upper Level, Corner Brook
639-3456.
www.cineplex.com

Millbrook Cinema located in the upper level of the Millbrook Mall, opened as the single screen Millbrook Cinema in 1966, it was twinned in the early-1990’s. It was first operated by Famous Players and later operated by Empire Theatres featuring first run attractions. From October 2013 it has been operated by Cineplex Entertainment.
Corner Brook Centre Bowl
24 Reid Street, #17, Corner Brook
709-634-4934
www.cornerbrookcentrebow.com
Email: cornerbrookcentrebow@hotmail.ca

Corner Brook Centre Bowl offers a relaxing and family friendly 5-pin bowling experience for all ages. Whether you are out for an evening with friends or considering league play, Corner Brook Centre Bowl can cater to your needs, offering computerized scoring and free wifi.

The “Gutter” Bar and Lounge is stocked with your favourite refreshments, including a wide variety of alcoholic beverages (19+), a new food menu, new LCD televisions and a new arcade. We even host a variety of parties, including things such as birthday parties, staff parties and Christmas parties.

Corner Brook Civic Centre
1 Canada Games Place, Corner Brook
637-1230
www.cbciviccentre.com

The Civic Centre has two rinks available for public skating and groups of hockey, figure and speed skating. The Civic Centre also has a public walking track. The Centre is also available for concerts, conferences, meetings, weddings, and tradeshows.

Marble Mountain Resort
Exit 8, Trans-Canada Highway, Steady Brook
637-7601    Toll Free: 1-888-462-7253
www.skimarble.com

It’s a vertical ride that drops more than 1700 feet. Match your skills to one of 36 runs, from novice to expert. There’s a high-speed quad lift to take you back up and a warm lodge and accommodations waiting when you come down.

Oden’s Axe
6 Commercial Street, Corner Brook
709-639-6346
https://odinsaxe.com/

Oden’s Axe is a Viking themed Axe Throwing Arena and a Fully Licensed Bar. The unique atmosphere and professional coaches make this a thrilling experience and one Very Exciting night out! Don’t worry if this is your first time. All of our sessions are designed for first-timers. You’ll be sinking axes like a Viking in no time! 5 lanes available for friends and family to come together for an experience unlike any other.
Sports Fields
The city has various fields throughout the city for soccer, baseball, and softball. As well tennis and volleyball courts are available at Wellington Street Complex.

SWIMMING

Arts and Culture Centre
11 University Drive, Corner Brook
637-2584
www.artsandculturecentre.com

Margaret Bowater Park/Splash Pad

Located on O’Connell Drive between University Drive and West Valley Road, Margaret Bowater Park offers a supervised natural swimming area and Splash Pad with change area and canteen services during July and August. There are two playgrounds, a performance stage and open spaces. For more information, please call 637-1232.
TOURS, TOUR PLANNERS, GUIDES & CHARTERS

Cycle Solutions
35 West St, Corner Brook
709-634-7100  Toll Free:  1-866-652-2269
www.cyclesolutions.ca
Email: info@cyclesolutions.ca

Experience Newfoundland hospitality with knowledgeable and enthusiastic tour guides. Find hidden corners as you ride along the Atlantic coastline, through glacier carved fjords, quiet fishing villages and not so quiet Viking Campgrounds. All-inclusive road, hybrid, and mountain bike adventures and self-guided options for the more daring. Come to Corner Brook and zip along our locally-built mountain trails or explore our hidden caving system. The Best Coast/West Coast has so much to explore!

DeLaney's Adventure Tours and Accommodations
5 Hanks Road, Cox's Cove
709-688-2822 or (709) 660-1873
Email: cuda5713@gmail.com

DeLaney's Adventure Tours and Accommodations offers an unforgettable boat tours providing breathtaking views of the beautiful Bay of Islands as it could never be seen from land. These boat tours allow you to experience the vast waters, lush wilderness, and the majestic mountains of the area. You will explore the shores, fish for cod (when in season), have a boil up on secluded beaches, observe seabirds, marine life & bald eagle sites, and hear all of the "down home" tales of life in western Newfoundland.

Explore Newfoundland
51 Dogwood Drive, Steady Brook
709-634-2237

**Linkum Tours**  
Steady Brook  
709-634-2285  Toll Free: 1-877-254-6586

Delivering unique experiences, Linkum’s tours range from relaxing to soft-adventure. Our local guides, hosts, and planners are skilled and enthusiastic about making your vacation unforgettable - the only surprises being rolling icebergs, breaching whales, napping polar bears, and wandering moose. All that and the chance to sing with locals and find that perfect painting for your living room! Fully, semi- and self-guided options. Customized itineraries available.

**Four Seasons Tours Ltd.**  
Cox’s Cove, NL  
709- 688-2125  
[www.fourseasonstours.ca](http://www.fourseasonstours.ca)

No matter what your interests are Darren Park of Four Seasons Tours can provide a Newfoundland tour of a lifetime. Experience photographing bald eagles up close, watch the sunrise or sunset in the Bay of Islands, explore shorelines and a double arm Fjord, enjoy fresh seafood, snowmobile in the long range mountains, ice fish, or take a boat tour to catch your limit of Cod for supper. It is your experience and at the end optionally choose to finish the day with a boil up. It’s all up to you. Book early to ensure the best date and time to plan your vacation around a Newfoundland boat tour.

**Marble Zip Tours**  
Exit #8 TCH  
709-632-5463/1-877-755-5463  
[www.marbleziptours.com](http://www.marbleziptours.com)  
Email: info@marbleziptours.com

Experience zip lining like never before with an adventure that starts at the top of Steady Brook falls, just outside of western Newfoundland’s largest town, Corner Brook. You’ll fly across nine zip lines that are up to 2000 feet long and 285 feet high, at speeds reaching 30 kilometers an hour. Each zip line is different, offering unique, but equally gorgeous aerial views of the Humber Valley. Our friendly guides will happily capture these unique moments and there will be time to pause at the various decks or “launching pads” to enjoy the breathtaking views throughout the course. While on a zip line, you will feel the adrenaline pump through your veins as you zigzag across the colossal gorge and indulge in the breathtaking views of Marble Mountain.
Mount Musgrave ATV Tours  
Corner Brook  
709-632-8866

Travel around Marble Mountain in a five passenger ATV, navigating some of the mountain’s steeper runs. Go beyond the chairlift to the summit of Mount Musgrave at 1791 ft. (564M) above sea level. You will be almost ¾ of the height of Gros Morne Mountain! Look over the barrens and try to spot a moose, caribou, or black bear from the 360 degree view. Where Environment Canada’s Doppler weather radar sits. On a clear day you can view up to 50 miles away!

Rugged Edge  
8 Lundrigan Drive, Corner Brook  
709-634-6683  
www.ruggededge.ca/check-atvs-snowmobiles-trucks--tours

Explore the majestic beauty of our backcountry on a guided Snowmobile or Side X Side adventure with Rugged Edge! Suitable for any age or riding skill level - even first timers! Looking for a unique way to explore Corner Brook? Ask about our Side X Side City tours. Call 709-634-6683 to inquire. Rugged Edge - your adventure starts here!

True North Charters & Tours Daily Tours  
Cox’s Cove, NL - 44 km from Corner Brook  
709-688-2718.  
www.truenorthtours.ca  
Email: joanpoxford@hotmail.com or tony@truenorthtours.ca

True North Charters & Tours Inc, has several packages that offer a unique Newfoundland experience. Contact Joan or Tony to book a tour!
Everoutdoor Adventures
410 Main Street, Benoit’s Cove, NL
709-789-3752
www.everoutdoor.ca/
Email: info@everoutdoor.ca

Everoutdoor Adventures offer guided hiking, kayaking and zodiac boat tour adventures. We have half day, full day and overnight hiking adventures that will take you into the heart of the earth’s mantle and along portions of the International Appalachian Trail. Our kayak rentals and guided tours skirt by the shores of the Bay of Islands and the scenic Oceanside community of Benoit’s Cove. We offer guided zodiac adventures to the resettled 19th century hub of the local area, Woods Island. We also offer adventures of the Humber Arm as well as custom guided adventures that can take you anywhere in the Bay of Islands and area that makes up the Cabox Aspiring Geopark.

If you’re looking for an onshore cultural experience, then ask us about our Oceanside NL Boil-Up. An authentic Newfoundland experience where we light the fire in our fishing stage and prepare our delicacies in a cast iron pan and over an open fire. This cultural event is sure to excite your senses and leave you yearning for more of our unique way of life.

Big Tom's Snack Shack and Ocean Tours
250 Main Street, York Harbour, NL
709-681-2244
https://www.bigtomssnackshackandoceantours.com
https://www.facebook.com/bigtomssnackshackandoceantours

Big Tom's Snack Shack and Ocean Tours is located in the scenic community of York Harbour. The food trailer offers a wide variety of some delicious menu items from local seafood to fried chicken. Stay tuned to their Facebook page for updates on ocean tours to be offered soon.

Humber Boat Tours/Marble Inn
Humber River from Deer Lake to Corner Brook
21 Dogwood Drive, Steady Brook, NL
709-634-2285.
www.explorenewfoundland.com/book-a-tour

Explore Newfoundland offers tour packages for everyone including hiking, salmon fishing on the Humber River, whale watching and iceberg chasing.
TRAILS, PARKS & WILDERNESS AREAS

Admiral Palliser’s Trail
Route 440 via Riverside Drive on the Bay of Island’s North Shore Highway extends 38 km from Corner Brook. This scenic drive is known as Admiral Palliser’s Trail, named after Sir Hugh Palliser. Sir Palliser sent Captain Cook to explore and chart the west coast of Newfoundland in the 18th century. This route will take you through six communities: Hughes Brook, Irishtown-Summerside, Meadows, Gillams, McIvers, and Cox’s Cove. Hike the Hughes Brook Trail; look for the Arctic Tern colony just off McIvers; or take a boat tour at Cox’s Cove and learn about the three “arms” in the area: Middle Arm, Goose Arm and North Arm. You might just spot a whale.

Captain Cook’s Trail
Via Curling Street, the Captain Cook’s Trail extends 50 km from Corner Brook. You will visit the communities of Mount Moriah, Benoit’s Cove, John’s Beach, Frenchman’s Cove, York Harbour, and Lark Harbour. Take a swim at Cook’s Brook, named after Captain Cook who was said to have wintered here because of ice conditions in the Bay. Hike the Blow Me Down Mountains or visit the Blow Me Down Provincial Park at York Harbour and take the hiking trails that will lead you to scenery that will leave you breathless. At Little Port, visit Bottle Cove and have a picnic lunch or at low tide you can walk to a naturally carved “sea cave” on the south side of the cove.

Margaret Bowater Park
Located on O’Connell Drive between University Drive & West Valley Rd, this public park offers a supervised natural swimming area and splash pad with change area and canteen services. It is also a site for events like Canada Day and Corner Brook Day. The play area is a family delight with tables for picnicking and well-lit for evening activities. Large playground and entrance to walking trail.

Kinsmen Prince Edward Campground and RV Park
Route 440, Corner Brook, this park has a lovely day use and playground area. Fully, semi, and non-serviced sites are available with showers and laundry facilities. 709-637-1580. www.princeedwardrvpark.com. Off season: 709-634-7262.

Blow Me Down Provincial Park Trail
Approximately 47 km from Corner Brook. Located on the south shore of the Bay of Islands in Lark Harbour, Route 450. This half-kilometre trail leads to a lookout platform offering panoramic views of the rugged coastline of York Harbour, Lark Harbour, and the Bay of Islands. The trail continues on for another two kilometers to the end of Tortoise Point. 28 Unserviced sites, dumping station, washrooms/showers, laundry facilities.
Hughes Brook Trail
Located at Hughes Brook on the North Shore of the Bay of Islands, Route 440. The trail travels from the Hughes Brook Bridge along the river, all the way to the estuary leading into the harbour.

Man in the Mountain
Exit 7 - Trans Canada Highway, Riverside Drive
According to local legend, the Spanish buried a treasure on Shellbird Island in the Humber River. If you look closely, you will see the face of an old man in a rock formation overlooking the island. “The Old Man in the Mountain” is said to be a marker for the treasure. This is best viewed from the rest area at the exit. An information board will help you find the “Old Man”.

Corner Brook Gorge
The Corner Brook Stream gorge boasts one of the most spectacular views on the trail system. A must see, the gorge reaches high and is a magnificent geological feature.

Three Bear Mountain View
Three Bear Mountain offers walkers a panoramic view of the City of Corner Brook, the Bay and the Blomidon Mountains. Along with its spectacular views, this section of trail features historical panels along the way describing Corner Brook in its earlier years. Access point is located in the parking lot of Hew and Draw on West Street.

Copper Mine Hiking Trail
A round-trip of the 3 km (1.8 mile) trail begins at the abandoned century plus old copper mine just above Route 450 (Captain Cook Trail) at the eastern end of York Harbour. It takes approximately 4 hours to complete and provides a 360º view of the Outer Bay of Islands, North Arm Hills, Humber Arm to Corner Brook, Gulf Coast and the

Major Bertram Butler Trail
Access to the trail via West Street with the 3-Bear Mountain trail network. Maj. Bertram Butler was one of the leaders of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment during the First World War and was the regiment’s most decorated First World War soldier. Following the First World War, Maj. Butler moved to Corner Brook to work at the paper mill. While working at the mill he continued regimental duties, operated the Dormston Farm and participated in the business, social and political life of Corner Brook. Major Butler died in 1970 at the age of 80.

Steady Brook Falls
Steady Brook Falls is one of the Humber Valley's most scenic features and can be seen up close by following a short one kilometre trail, which begins just behind George's Mountain Village, at the base of Marble Mountain. The falls tumble over 100 feet and is particularly spectacular after heavy rain or during the winter snow melt in the spring.
The Lark Harbour Trail
Route 450, Lark Harbour. The Lark Harbour Trail is 3.5 km hike to Tortoise Point. The Governor’s Staircase, viewing tower and viewpoints let you see the beautiful Bay of Islands. Season: Staffed June to October. 709-681-2430. parksinfo@gov.nl.ca

Tipping’s Pond
Tipping’s Pond is a 2.1 kilometer loop trail located near Massey Drive, Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada that features a lake and is good for all skill levels. The trail is primarily used for hiking and walking.

International Appalachian Trail
A trail within the city starts at Route 440, immediately after crossing the bridge over the Humber River, from Riverside Drive. The hike takes about 4 hours and brings you to the top of the “Old Man in the Mountain”. www.iatnl.ca. iatnl.org@gmail.com

Blow-Me-Down Mountains
Hiking the Southhead Lighthouse Trail
This is another fine trail that the Outer Bay of Islands Enhancement Committee (OBIEC) has just created. It is accessed by the Bottle Cove parking lot and provides fine vistas of not only the rugged shoreline of Little Port Head and Bottle Cove but also the scenic islands of the Outer Bay of Islands. The trail is about 3.5 km one way and climbs steeply in one section. There is a waterfall along a side trail that is worth a look especially after a heavy rain. The trail is well marked and ends at an overview of Weebal and the other islands that mark the entrance to the Bay of Islands.

Copper Mine Cape, York Harbour
This new trail is a standout. It ascends 650 meters to the top of Blow me down Mountain which is uniquely positioned to offer superb views of much of the Bay of Islands. It has been created as part of the new Appalachian Trail in Newfoundland. This 7.5 km long trail is perhaps one of the finest on the island given the vistas it offers of headlands, bays, islands and mountains. The trail winds through the woods before gradually climbing above treeline. Expect strong winds in this area in all seasons.

Bottle Cove Trails
Bottle Cove is located near the end Highway 450 which winds along the south shore of the Bay of Islands. Allow about 50 minutes of driving from Corner Brook. This area has some of the finest coastal scenery in the province. These trails are all short and are suited to the entire family. If you are there at sunset be sure to hike to “sunset rock” to take in the view. Also if you are there on a sunny warm day you can dip into the cool water of Bottle Cove from a long sandy beach. Recently the OBIEC has created a series of well-marked and sign posted trails that leave from the parking lot located overlooking Bottle Cove.
Cedar Cove Trail
The Cedar Cove trail is a short one (1.8 km) that will appeal to a wide range of hikers. It is short and fairly level and ends at Cedar Cove (also known as Wild and Caplin Cove). The large raised terrace makes for fine lunch spot with views looking out into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. You can make a fire on the beach since the piles of drift wood are astounding. You can also connect to the Little Port Head trail if you want a longer hike. To reach the trailhead drive to Little Port (end of the South Shore Highway) and look for the large signs at the end of the parking lot.

Corner Brook Stream Trail
The trail winds through the city, following the meandering Corner Brook Stream. The trail is groomed and has rest areas throughout the three diverse sections of the trail.

The downtown trail features the Glynmill Inn Pond. You can access this part of the trail via:

Glynmill Inn - 1B Cobb Lane
Margaret Bowater Park - O’Connell Drive
Old Corner Brook City Hall - 2 Mount Bernard Ave.
Sir Richards Squires Building - O’Connell Drive at Mount Bernard Avenue
Park Street - next to Sorrento’s
Corner Brook Port

The upstream section takes walkers through an exciting natural gorge area offering spectacular views. The sunset from this area is amazing! Access this part of the trail via Crocker’s Road - near Exit 5, Trans Canada Highway. Online maps and trail descriptions are available at www.cbstream.com/trailMap.html

Majestic Lawn
Situated near the West Street business district, Majestic Lawn boasts a large open space area, a gazebo with access to electricity and a tree lined perimeter. Whether eating lunch on a summer day or listening to entertainment, this facility offers a variety of recreational and cultural events. To book this space for an event please call 709- 637-1232.

Bartletts Point Park

A day park situated on the shoreline of the Bay of Islands in the Curling area of the city. It features a playground, walking trails, picnic areas, washrooms and access to the beach adjacent to the local marina. There are interpretive features that provide history of the Bartlett family; early settlers who played a prominent role in the community’s development. It is a fabulous place to relax and enjoy spectacular sunsets over the mountains and salt water. Free parking is available.
Dog Park
Rotary Club of Humber Dog Park
Located on Wellington Street, this off leash Dog Park is open 7 days a week to exercise and socialize your dog. Pet Owners are asked to please help keep the facility clean and follow all rules and regulations posted.

PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS

Margaret Bowater Park
Located on O’Connell Drive (between University Drive & West Valley Road), Margaret Bowater Park offers a supervised natural swimming area with change area and canteen services during July and August. There are two playgrounds, splash pad and a performance stage and open spaces. The space, facilities and central location makes it “the“ host venue for special events including: Concert Series, Canada Day Celebration, Corner Brook Day Celebration, and the Corner Brook Winter Carnival.

Playgrounds
The City of Corner Brook has a number of unsupervised playgrounds designed for children from 2 to 12 years of age. The playgrounds are regularly maintained and adhere to Canadian Standards for Children’s Play Spaces.

- Margaret Bowater Municipal Park– O’Connell Drive
- J.J. Curling Elementary Municipal Playground– Woodbine Avenue
- St. Mark’s Avenue Municipal Playground– St. Mark’s Avenue
- East Valley Road Municipal Playground– East Valley Road
- Carberry Road Municipal Playground– Carberry’s Road
- Brandon Municipal Playground– Batstone’s Road
- Brosnan Street Playground– Brosnan Street
- Bartlett’s Point Park
SHOPPING

Downtown
West Street & Broadway are two main streets in the downtown area that are filled with locally-owned, unique retail stores that you are sure to find treasures within. The downtown area also features two malls: Millbrook Mall and Valley Mall.

Corner Brook Plaza
44 Maple Valley Road. The Plaza can be accessed on Confederation Drive at the McDonald’s entrance as well. The Plaza is the main shopping centre with over 60 shops that are mostly part of national chains.

Murphy’s Square
The square is located at the east end of the city at the exit 6 from the Trans Canada Highway on the Lewin Parkway. The square has anchor stores such as Walmart, Staples Business Depot, Canadian Tire, Marks Work Warehouse, Dominion and other retail stores and restaurants.

SOUVENIRS

Island Treasures
44 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook Plaza
709-639-9813/639-1956

Newfoundland Emporium
11 Broadway, Corner Brook
709-634-9376

GROCERY STORES

Coleman’s Food Centre
26 Caribou Road, Corner Brook
709-637-6635
137 O’Connell Drive, Corner Brook
709-637-6767

Dominion Store
5 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-634-9450
Sobey’s
1 Mount Bernard Avenue Upper Level, Valley Mall, Corner Brook
709-639-7193

Liquor Stores

Coleman’s at the Gardens
137 O’Connell Drive, Corner Brook
709-639-3480

Dominion Store
5 Murphy Square
709-634-7219

Halfway Point Liquor Express
Halfway Point
709-789-2237

Lark Harbour Liquor Express
Lark Harbour
709-681-2160

McIver’s Liquor Express
McIver’s
709-688-2168

Summerside Liquor Express
Summerside
709-783-2529

Steady Brook Liquor Express
Steady Brook
709-639-8168
BANKS

Bank of Montreal
1 West Street, Corner Brook
709-637-6500
Coleman’s, 26 Caribou Road, Corner Brook
709-637-6565

Atlantic Edge Credit union
2 Herald Avenue, Millbrook Mall, Corner Brook
709-634-4632

CIBC
9 Main Street, Corner Brook
709-637-1700

Newfoundland and Labrador Credit union
38 Main Street, Corner Brook
709-634-5341

RBC Royal Bank
66 West Street, Corner Brook
709-639-4000

Scotiabank
Corner Brook Plaza 44 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook
709-637-4700

TD - Canada Trust
1 Mt. Bernard Avenue, Valley Mall, Corner Brook
709-637-1076

FOOD & BEVERAGE

A & W
15 Union Street, Corner Brook
709-634-3053

Aroma’s Plus
Valley Mall, 1 Mt Bernard Avenue, Corner Brook
709-639-1895
Best Coast Restaurant
55 West Street, Corner Brook
709-388-0144

Brewed Awakening
35 West Street, Corner Brook
709-634-7100 ext. 2

Brewed on Benard
93 Mt. Bernard Avenue, Corner Brook
709-634-1919

Brockway’s Restaurant and Bar
64 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook
709-639-2767

Captain Cooks Galley
112 Little Port Road, Lark Harbour
709-681-2777

Carriage Room
Glynmill Inn, 1B Cobb Lane, Corner Brook
709-634-5181 Ext 25

Crown and Moose Pub
Greenwood Inn, 48 West Street, Corner Brook
709-634-4276

Dragon Restaurant
8 Caribou Road, Corner Brook
709-634-4213

Greco
Goodhouse Building, 93 West Street, Corner Brook
709-632-3030

Harbour Grounds
9 Humber Road, Corner Brook
Tel: (709) 639-1677

Jennifer’s
48-50 Broadway, Corner Brook
709-632-7979

Jiwon Garden
82 West Street, Corner Brook
709-639-7003
Jungle Jim’s
41 Maple Valley Road, Corner Brook
709-639-2222

Kentucky Fried Chicken
74 West Street, Corner Brook
709-639-3151

La Diperie
(Pizza Delight) 24 Murphy Square, Unit 6, Corner Brook
709-634-5122

Louis Gee’s Pizza & Donairs
70 West Street, Corner Brook,
709-632-8500

Mary Brown’s Fried Chicken
Millbrook Mall, 2 Herald Avenue, Corner Brook
709-634-4007
24 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-634-4008

McDonald’s
16 Confederation Drive, Corner Brook
709-634-4182
Wal-Mart, 16 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-634-7377

Myrtles On The Bay
23 Main Rd, Lark Harbour
709-681-2103

New China Restaurant
22 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-632-7288

Newfoundland Comfort Food
27 Broadway, Corner Brook
709-639-5020

New Garden Restaurant
83 West Road, Corner Brook
709-634-6363

Newfound Sushi
117 Broadway, Corner Brook
709-634-6666
Pho Vietnam
26 Caribou Road, Corner Brook
709-388-8989

Pizza Delight
24 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-639-8038

Rinda's Kitchen
43 Main Street, Corner Brook
709-388-3200

Robin's Donut
Corner Brook Plaza, 44 Maple Valley Rd, Corner Brook
709-388-8822

Shez West
13 West Road, Corner Brook
709-632-2255

Sorrento
18 Park Road, Corner Brook
709-639-3466
709-639-3555

Subway
13 Union Road, Corner Brook
709-639-7827
24 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-639-7744
52A Broadway, Corner Brook
709-639-7827

Sugar & Dice
297 O’Connell Drive, Corner Brook
709-632-2214

Tai An Restaurant
13 Union Road, Corner Brook
709-634-9550

The Connection Book Store & Cafe
8 Mt Bernard Avenue, Corner Brook
709-639-8235
The Crooked Feeder Gastropub
Millbrook Mall – Lower Level
2 Herald Avenue, Corner Brook
709-634-5000

The Saltbox
410 Main Street, Benoit’s Cove
709-789-3752

Tim Horton’s
105 West Street, Corner Brook
709-634-4946
1 Mt Bernard Avenue, Corner Brook
709-639-2993
183 O’Connell Drive, Corner Brook
709-634-4157
28 Murphy Square, Corner Brook
709-634-8115

Wayward Spruce
64 Lundrigan Drive, Corner Brook
709-632-2287

Wine Cellar
Glynnmill Inn, 1B Cobb Lane, Corner Brook
709-634-5181

Wing’N It
13 Union Street, Corner Brook
709-388-9464

Wowo Asian Home-Style Cooking
33 Broadway, Corner Brook
709-634-9777
PUBS, LOUNGES & CRAFT BREWERIES

**AJ's Bar & Billiards**  
71 Broadway, Corner Brook  
709-634-8885

**Black Pearl**  
34 Broadway, Corner Brook  
709-639-8554

**Boomstick Brewing Co.**  
Hew & Draw Hotel, 55 West Street, Corner Brook  
709-388-3300

**Bootleg Brew Co.**  
92 West Street, Corner Brook  
709-634-2964

**Crooked Feeder Gastropub**  
2 Herald Avenue, Millbrook Mall Lover Level, Corner Brook  
709-634-5000

**The Garden**  
33 Broadway, Corner Brook  
709-634-4564